04 Nights//05Days Jabalpur-Bandhavgarh-Amarkantak-Jabalpur Package

Day 01:- Jabalpur
Today after arrival on Jabalpur pickup from Airport/Railway Station and drive to Hotel
check in to your pre-booked Hotel,fresh in up in and take some rest and then after
proceed for local sightseeing of Jabalpur visit Marble Rocks, Madan Mohan Fort,
Balancing Rocks, and evening return back to hotel and overnight stay in Hotel.
Day 02:- Jabalpur – Bandhavgarh National Park)
Today after Breakfast drive to Bandhavgarh approximum ( 165 km & 4/hrs) journey
from Jabalpur. On arrival at Bandhavgarh, check in at the resort and rest for some while
before heading to the Bandhavgarh fort for exploring its historic significance.
Thereafter, we will visit the Baghel Museum, which still conserves the private stuff of the
Maharaja of Rewa. We will also visit the Tala village, which is flourishing with natural
landscapes and has many mud houses. Later in the evening, we will return back to the
resort for a relaxing overnight stay.
Day 03:- Bandhavgarh
We will head for a day tour to the Bandhavgarh National Park after breakfast in the
morning. It is a small national park with high density of tiger. In the Bandhavgarh
National Park, we will enjoy jeep/elephant safari as per our preferences and discover the
natural beauty of park along with its wild animals. After completely the jungle safari, we
will return back to the resort for dinner and an overnight stay.
Day 04:-Bandhavgarh- Amarkantak
Today after breakfast drive to Amarkantak approximum (202 kms/5hrs). After reaching
Amarkantak check in at the hotel and rest for some moment and proceed for
Amarkantak sightseeing there are so many temples for visiting you will visit like
Narmda Kund, Ancient Temples of Kalachuri,in evening return back to hotel dinner
and overnight stay .
Day 04: -Amarkantak
Today after breakfast again visit towards your next temple visit like Shri Yantra Mandir,
Sonmuda,Trimukhi temple, Shaktipeeth temple,Kabir Chabutra , Kapil dhara is one of
non- religious attractions of the holi city of Amarkantak if you have time you can visit
some other places on there latter return back to hotel ,dinner and overnight stay.

Day 05:- Amarkantak- Jabalpur:
Today after breakfast proceed to Jabalpur approximum (223kms/5rs) Journey from
Amarkantak, after reaching Jabalpur drop to Airport /Railway Station to onwards your
next destination.Tour Ends with Lots of Memories!

Selected Hotels:
Destination

Hotel 2*

Hotel 3*

Hotel 4*

Bandhavgarh

Hotel Sun
Resort/Similar

Amarkantak

Sarvodaya Vishram
Griha/Similar

Tiger Den
Resort/Similar
Hotel
Residancy/Similar

Hotel Sreemata
Sadan/Similar

Jablpur

Hotel
Shubkamna/Similar

Hotel Lovely
Inn/Similar

Narmada
Jacksons/Similar
Bandhavgarh Medows

Cost per pax including GST & A/c Vehicle on CPAI

Total Pax

Rates With 2*
Hotel

Rates With 3*
Hotel

Rates With 4*
Hotel

Rates With 5*
Hotel

Cost With 2 Pax

35,500

42,500

52,500

On request

Cost With 4 Pax

48,500

52,500

68,500

On request

Cost With 6 Pax

63500

79,500

96,500

On request

Cost with 8 pax

89,500

1,49000

On request

1,67500

On request

1,93600

On request

1,05500
Cost With 10
Pax

Cost with 12
pax

1,01500

1,23500

1,15500

1,41,500

Vehicle
TRANSPORT

No OF PAX

Ac Swift Dezire

2- 4

Ac Innova/Xylo

4-7

Tempo Traveller

8-12

Cost includes:‐
>> Accommodation on twin sharing basis hotels as per the plan mentioned against each hotel
>> All Transfers, Sightseeing & Excursion by A/C Vehicle as specified in the itinerary
>> All Parking, Toll Taxes and driver’s allowances
>> All currently applicable taxes & GST
Tour Cost does not include:‐
>> Any air/train fare Insurance, Guide Services / Entrance fee at monument.Expenses of
Personal Nature like laundry, telephone calls, room service, alcoholic beverages, mini bar
charges, tips, portage, camera fees etc.
>> Any meals and services not specified in the tour cost includes column
>> In case of unavailability in the listed hotels, arrangement for an alternate accommodation
will be made in a hotel of similar standard

